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In this paper, the author reJX)lts briefly m her stOOy investigating the reading prdJ1ens
of ten Seca1dary Ole PJPils in reading text materials in history and integrated science. en the
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basis of the PJPils' mid-tenn exiMflinatim results in English, six PJPils rtere clJa;en fran ~
the tqJ ten PJPils and fwr others fran the bottan ten in a sec.mdary sdKJol in Ib1g Kmg. 7bey
rtere grooped under the labels of the High Glwp and the IoIt Glwp in teIJIS of their general
proficiency in English. In both the history and science parts of the strxly, the PlJ)ils rtere
interviewed and asked to read tM7 reading selecticns taken fran the text1xJoks used at that tine
in the tM7 subjects. In the early sessicns, practice tasks rtere given to PJPils to prepare them
for giving self-reJX)lts or thinking alood Jihile reading. Hisinterpretaticns of the text rtere
8XilI1I:ined by asking the PJPils the r.ray in Jihich they arrived at their interpretaticns. In the
first part, CXI1I1IJ11icatim breakdoJm in processing, rtraJg predicticns of unknoJm vocabl1.ary and
seriws distortim rt9re evident ~ PlJ)ils in the IoIt Glwp. 1bese rtere mainly due to the
PJPils' paucity in vocabl1.ary. 'I1Je syntactic ]JldJlens r;ere partly the result of first language
interference and heavy cmcept load. 1bese]JldJ1ens rt9re aJ1IId'1ly famd in both gmJpS. In the
seccrxl part, insufficient knotfledge of sub-tecJmical VOC'a1xl1ary and the oa1a1 passive
significantly affected stlX1ents' reading eatJ)rehensim in both gmJpS. At the syntactic level,
the insufficient knotfledge of passive voice did not affect interpretaticns as normally expected.
Rather it ..as the lack of the PJPils' understanding aboot the use of lIlJdal passive and the
cmcept of cDJerence that inflfBJCed their CXIIf)rehensim na1t.

INTRODUCTION
In Hong Kong, research on
learning difficulties in reading
has been reported in two studies
which are most relevant to the one
reported here. They both were
prompted by the need of helping
Secondary One l pupils to study
content subjects in a foreign
language, English. The first one
some
(Leung
1979)
proposed
effective approaches for teachers
in the English classroom to teach
reading skills more 'effectively.
She discovered a wide discrepancy
between the reading skills required
of pupils in content subjects and
those taught through the textbooks
used in the English lessons. She
pointed out that one of the reading
problems confronted by pupils was a
result of pupils' lack of exposure
to expository text in the English
lessons. It was commonly found that
the text type in the reading
materials in content subjects was
dominantly in expository prose. In

the English classroom, however, the
reading materials were basically
narrative. This phenomenon remained
when the study to be reported in
this paper was conducted.
The second study was an
investigation of the readability of
textbooks used in the first form
(Cheung 1985) in secondary school.
The textbooks selected for the
study were
published in
the
mid-seventies. The analysis of the
data revealed the lexical and
constructional problems confronted
by the subjects. The data allowed
the researcher to infer what went
wrong
in
the
subjects'
interpretation of the material
given.
In view of the above effort
and contribution in dealing with
the
reading
difficulties
experienced
by
pupils,
the
researcher tried to approach the
problem of reading difficulties
from another perspective
the

